Collingham Gardens Nursery

Early Years Educator – Room Leader for 2 – 3 year olds.
Bloomsbury, Central London
Full-time, Permanent to start March 2020
Are you passionate about early years education, connecting inner city children to nature and
encourage child led play? We are looking for a qualified early years practitioner to join our team.
We are a small nursery which boasts a magical and unique outdoor space for children in central
London. (We only have 24 children a day when we are at full capacity; 8 in the little room and
16 in the big room.) We are looking for someone with a passion for connecting children to
outdoor learning experiences, inspired by the ethos of Forest School education.
Please apply if …
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You want to be outdoors as much as possible; it’s not bad weather, it’s bad clothing!
You always prioritise the needs of the children.
You want to work with like-minded people who recognise the importance of teaching
children to care for one another and to care for nature.
You want to facilitate learning experiences that set strong foundations for children to be
confident learners and critical thinkers.
You want to work with a positive and ambitious staff team who are continuously working
together to assess and implement fun and alternative activities to further children’s learning
and development.
You don’t want to feel guilty about missing a gym class - our job keeps us active and fit, we
love running our own dance sessions, gym sessions, music and movement sessions. We love
playing outdoor games and going on trips.
You probably aren’t the best singer but you don’t mind singing your heart out in front of a
crowd!
You don’t mind drinking endless amounts of pretend tea every day and having to eat lots of
playdough cake!
You love reading stories to the children even though you will be interrupted at least twice
per page!
You absolutely love messy play and go home just as messy as the children!
You really don’t mind being silly and having fun!
You aren’t scared of bugs!
Even you are surprised at the amount of patience you have!

Person Specification
Essential Criteria
•
•
•
•

NVQ Level 3 in Childcare or equivalent
Previous experience of leading a team
Previous experience of working with children
Commitment to diversity and equal opportunities
1

Henrietta Mews, London, WC1N 1PH
To apply please send your CV and Cover letter to info@cgnursery.co.uk

